
Note:  We drive a Class C

Open slides (after outside check) Check slide space clear to open

Check items/Turn on Fridge Observe opening slides

Sweep and mop floor

Layout rugs Turn pedestal breaker on

Put loose items in proper place Plug in powercord

Turn truck chairs around Attach water pressure regulator

Connect fresh water hose

Check Bathroom for loose items Adjust water pressure if needed

Write Campground and spot# on white board Connect sewer hose

Open gray tank

Confirm black tank is closed

Disconnect airline Cover tires

Disconnect power cord Turn on Propane

Disconnect brake safety line Set up outside (chairs, grill, door mat)

Disconnect safety chains

Disconnect/put away tow arms

Cover tow bar

Setup Inside Setup Outside

Turn on TV/Computer on check 
Internet Connection

Visit: movewithmack.com for fitness, rv adventure and positive lifestyle motivation

TOAD DRIVE READY

                                   
                                     ARRIVE AT CAMPGROUND CHECKLIST

Check slide seals are not 
tucked in slide out



Departure Morning Outside

Put away outside: rugs, grill, chairs

Close gray tank Empty Flush black tank

Put away bikes, canoes, atvs etc… Empty Flush gray tank

Disconnect and flush black hose

Add water to fresh tank

Put coffee pot away and all counter items Disconnect and story freshwater hose

Roll up rugs and place out of the way of slides Disconnect and store water regulator

Secure refrigerator items Trip pedastal breaker

Secure loose bathroom items Unplug and store EMS and power cord

Lock shower door Remove and put away tire covers

Check under bed and under table for loose items Confirm slides are clear for closing

Turn off water heater Put away welcome mat

Sweep floor Lock all compartment doors

Rotate driver and passenger chairs Turn off propane

Turn off AC/Heat Take trash to dumpster

Clear floor for slides Re-tract step if you leave it out

Put in slides Walk around RV before departing

Unpack Towbar Make sure emergency brake is off

Insert tow pins Attach braking system

Attach tow arms Turn car to on

Insert locking pins Put sunshield in front window

Connect safety cables Lock Passenger side door

Connect power cord Check turn signals and brake lights on car and RV

Connect brake safety line

                      LEAVE CAMPGROUND CHECKLIST

Check roof and slides for limbs 
and debris etc…

Departure Morning Inside

TOAD DRIVE HOOKUP
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Evening Before


